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Latest News
 GlobDiversity went through a mid-term review to reflect on the project’s progress after 14 months. The first
phase successfully concluded (see below) and phase 2 has already commenced.
 A key output of the second international RS-enabled EBV workshop, hosted by the University of Zurich, was the
Satellite Observation Requirements (SOR) document for our four focal RS-enabled EBVs. The draft SOR has
been sent for review by invited experts and will go to GEO BON for review in a next step.
 We will present the current status of the GlobDiversity project at international conferences in 2018 and 2019:
 American Geophysical Union (AGU) Thursday, 13 December 2018 14:10-14:25 (Session Number: B43E)
 The European Space Agency (ESA) Living Planet Symposium in Milan,13–17 May 2019

GlobDiversity phase 1 summary
The project underwent its mid-term review at the
ESA Centre for Earth Observation (ESRIN) in
Frascati, Italy in September. We discussed the
project’s interaction with GEO BON and its working groups and how to raise the profile of biodiversity monitoring with CEOS. The satellite observation requirements for our four RS-enabled
EBVs were reviewed and future steps were defined. A review process among the scientific community is underway for these observation requirements in order to build consensus among the
community. The algorithms that have been
benchmarked for each focus RS-enabled EBV
were presented by the project team leads. The
algorithm will be prototyped in the project’s Phase
II in order to make them ready for the use-cases
and larger geographical areas. The algorithm and
results will be documented in several reports
available to the public by the end of 2019.
Phase 2 will see the demonstration of RSenabled EBV use cases and a regional exercise
to investigate how RS-enabled EBVs data sets
scale with geographical complexity.

GlobDiversity mid-term review, at ESA-ESRIN

GEO BON 10th anniversary
Scientists and practitioners from 25 countries
gathered in Beijing to discuss the future of biodiversity monitoring globally on the occasion of the
10th anniversary of GEO BON. The importance of
long-term, ongoing and sustained biodiversity
observation networks was emphasised and the
value of remote sensing and in situ monitoring
recognised. Parties to the CBD are encouraged
to improve and invest in their biodiversity observation systems to improve our understanding of
biodiversity change. Therefore it is proposed that
the post-2020 targets explicitly include the development of national biodiversity observation networks. GlobDiversity fully supports these efforts.
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RS-enabled EBV first results: Land surface phenology (LSP)
LSP, as one of our core RS-enabled EBVs, describes the seasonal pattern of vegetation growth and decline. As example of an LSP
property, growing season length (GSL) is shown, in terms of the
number of days, for the Lägern pilot site in Switzerland. In addition
to GSL, the timing of seasonal events such as winter dormancy or
leaf coloration can be inferred from the seasonal profile of a vegetation index, which varies as a function of vegetation type, or in
cases where species have a distinct phenology, by species. LSP
can therefore be used as a measure for biodiversity, however,
LSP local conditions such as sun exposition or water availability
also have a strong influence. GlobDiversity is showcasing the
combined use of Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 for extracting high resolution LSP properties.
Growing Season Length for a sample area within the Lägern pilot site, a temperate forest in Switzerland. White pixels represent surfaces which did not show any vegetation seasonality and were therefore removed from the image.

Next steps within the project
 Prototyping of the focus RS-enabled EBVs and demonstrating impact of the products produced
 Reviewing the outcomes of the CBD Conference of the Parties on the post 2020 monitoring priorities
 Webinar #3 : Review of the observation requirements for our RS-enabled EBVs, with invited experts
Pilot site locations and the studied biomes

Biome profile: Wetlands
Global in coverage, inundated either permanently
or seasonally, these are
distinct ecosystems dominated by hydrological processes and aquatic ecology.

and the frequency of inundation (recurrence). It is
difficult to monitor these
wetland dynamics in situ.

Kytalyk , Siberia

Opportunity: Satellite
data can be used to create and update national
wetland inventories and to
monitor water quality.

Challenge: Mapping
wetland extent from optical sensors under dense
Pilot sites (see inset map): vegetation cover. Alternatively use in combination
La Camargue, France
with radar observations to
Aldabra Atoll, Seychelles detect the water surface.
Satellite-based monitoring
of wetlands is important to
monitor the extent of surface water (occurrence)
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